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Drama Club
Entertains
Noted Poet

Famous
Impressionist

Recites Own Selections

CLUB IS AGHAST

New Book
Of Modern Poetry

Is Due To Be Published

Mr. Ima Simpleton, noted poet,
novelist, playwright, actor and di-
rector, recited a few selections of
poetry to the Barnard drama club
yesterday at 4:13j/2 p.m. This was

'-the first meeting of the club this
year and gave every indication of
being the last.

Mr. Simpleton was scheduled to
address the drama group a month
ago but was unable to appear be-
cause he was then in the throes of
composing his latest work "Bats,
Hats and Cats."

The guest speaker presented a
short poem 'from this book which
is to be published shortly. The poem
follows:

"Bats> hats, cats. /
Digga digga do.
They rhyme with rats.
And nuts to you.

The drama club presented Mr.
Simpleton with a gold plaque as a
token of their appreciation.

Mr. Simpleton is well-known
throughout the country. He is/ a
resident lecturer at Mattawan at
the present time, but announced that
he* has been awarded a scholarship
to Creedmoor.

t

Peter Pan's Presence Presents
Proof Of Punysfftarnardites

By Jimmic (M. BarHsscd)
It was late in the afternoon of a dreary March day. Office 209 was

dark, just about ready to be locked up for the night. As Miss Deadpan
waded into the room through a pile of statistics she was startled to see
a strange little face outside the window and a hand groping as if it want-
ed to come in. Then the window'was blown open, probably by the lung
capacity of the smallest star, and"*
who should fly into Barnard, much
to the amazement of the Physical
Education Department, but Peter
Pan, the boy; who would never grow
up, " ' ' • . , .

It seenis that he and Tinker Bell,
the fairy who can stand 'ton', her
head" on-a balance beam rand who
spends her spare hours throwing
ping pong balls a maximum of two
feet, have been trying to inspire
Barnard students with the spirit of
eternal youth. And as proven by
Physical Education statistics, Peter
and Tink have succeeded. Barnard
girls no longer grownup.

The floating rib expansion of this
year's average senior. Pardon us
seniors. We hasten to add /you
aren't average. Just slightly below

. . Well anyway, the floating rib,
expansion of this year's average
senior as compared to the same rib.
yes ..we're quite sure we recognized
t as being the same rib. Well any-
way, the floating rib expansion of
this year's average senior as corn-
Dared to the expansion of the same
rib three years ago when it was
starting its expanding career and as
compared to the floating rib expan-
sion of this year's average fresh-

As we were
grip as corn-

man . . . pardon us freshmen. W
hasten to add you aren't average
Just slightly above. Well anyway
what we mean is that the statistics
show that a floating rib is always
more successful when floating than
when treading water.- That jus
shovys that the seniors will never
grow up.

And .what's morei the spirit oi
Pan is a vital influence on Barnard -
ites. Take the grip for instance
Yes, you take it. We've had en-
ough of la grippe,
saying, the seniors'
pared to the freshmen's is made of
real leather and. Holds much more
on a week-end trip. Speaking oi
trips, the seniors don't trip down
the twenty-five yard dash ariy fast-
er than the class of '42. And what's
more the spirit of Pan is a vital in-
fluence on Barnardites. Statistics
prove that there's been ^absolutely
no increase in head size in the last
three years in the class of '39. All
they've learned about how to do
cartwheels has not expanded their
brain capacity one iota. And Miss
Deadpan and the rest q£ the gym
department are just too too delight-
ed. Their secret of eternal youth
has worked.,

BAZAAR BAZAAR
by liar ping Vogue

Latest style flashes from Hewitt-
Brooks, world's fashion center —

Women are losing their grasp —
men are paying more attention to
what is going on than what is on—-

Women, let's take their interest
off armament figures and put it on
ours!!! Developed in the saloons of
Hewitt-Brooks, an utterly new and
startling method has • come to us
for keeping our men,^6ur beauty,
our youth, our — everything.

First on our program, we must
get down to the essential fundament-
als. Off with the old . . . .

This season, the super-sophisti-
'cated smart young things will be
wearing the newest products of
Coal Tar Products— whose revolu-
tionary products have been wildly
acclaimed by the fast moving street
sets. Bilious green and blood-curd-
ling orange will be the only colors

__seen.this spring on the .prominent
young matrons of the 'Bowery and
Gas Woiks cliques. . "[.

'"••.'• Everything "will be done. "to- em-
phasize your ribs. .Ribs-ribs-ribs

, everywhere. The most .popular ribs
will be seen at. the Flea Races gown-

-ed .in ••.••alternating.'' strip's-' of blood-
curdling. orange and bilipus greeh;
Hut • any 'other ideas-will be cheer-
fully accepted (care of ; H. V. 99) .
.. -Hair is up, it's down— it's up-f-
it's •downr—Bets. on the winner can
bev placed on. Jake up until "-The' ' ' ' ' ' '

. , .
.: : But- -we ̂ y can ' felL you this that
skirts are :'<J6>vh, knees, are/ down,;

•stockings are;dpwn, ;straps;are/;clow;n
T^ ( ummmflitn )

Jfp'pr— last stop.

Fair Fares Only Fairly,
nn rr\ • rrnr rri •1 ea I rips 1 he 1 rippers
Barnard's Fiftieth Anniversary celebration, erroneously called the

"World's Fair" by those not in the know, is all set to make -its debut
come next Michaelmas. The former jungle has been excavated down
as far as China, from which a vast teacup has been made. .Hot and cold
running tea, in commemoration of Barnard's favorite activity, flow day
and night from the site, now ap-
propriately called Flushing Mead-
ows.

The "Streets of-Garretts." form-
erly known as Fraternity Row,
formerly known as Rushing Mead-
ows, "have been completely rebuilt.
When interviewed, Lover Wailin,
fraternity representative, explained
the new policy.

"Every room," he stated, "is now
equipped with hot and cold running
tea. Our boys hit the hay early and
rise at seven for their tea. Thus our
motto—Erom Hay to Tea."

In celebration of the new era, a
glass figure of a Columbia man has
been installed on South Field. Prac-
tically transparent by day, he gets
all lit-up. at night, and just before
dawn goes out like a light.

The ball of Literature, an im-
p'csh'g; edifice, will have a rare edi-
tion ropm plastered with unused li-
brary numbers from one to thirty-
five' inclusive. Tea being the bev-
erage, as a matter, of: fact, only the
walls could possibly.be. plastered.
: One: of the chief features of the

colossal enterprise will! be ..the. ele-
vator system. All eleyatprs are star
tionary, being equipped'with mbv-:
able, buildings. to; avoid confusion;

This enables everybody to get in on
the ground floor and reach the top
without any exertion.

•Symbolic of the spirit of the fair
is the monogram in the form of the
"charioteer and the lion." A tre-
mendous fountain statute of a. cha-
rioteer has been erected on- Jake. At
the drop of a "prosso" it will spout
tea. The lion will remain. in its
den in the lower recesses of John
Jay Hall. Upon being interviewed,
he issued the following statement:

"It is indeed an honor to be chos-
en as typifying the -spirit of the
century of progress. My only .re-
gret is that such deserving oppo-
nents had to be defeated."

PANTRY SHELF
.by Hot-off-lhc-Pan
Fountain of Youth

Take one pair of stale saddleshoes,
turned grey with age. Stuff with
paper. Take two pints of kerosene
nnd pour gently through the eyelets
)!( Walk )don't run( to the ilear-
est exit. Run ) don't walk (to the
farthest comer. Place them in the
gutter. Burn them.

Tea
Soak three )3( blotterj?; in col-

lege tea. Chop finely and stuff in
your fountain pen, Guaranteed to
stop further leaking and all other
function?. Will serve office-work-
ers, college students, and brain-
trusters. • • . - . • ' • '

GLAMOUR and FUN
Under Summer's Sun
Exclusive summer school
on No. Shore. Fashion
modeling, figure condi-
tioning, grooming, fencing,
"dancing. Enrollment limi-
ted. References. Cat. C.

emie
35 COMMONWEALTH AYE.; BOSTON

. , We Are Ambers of Florists /Telegraph Delivery :
FLOWERS BY; y/l^TOf ALL>PARTS OFvTftJI WJDRLD

.^^^ ' ' '
2953 BROADWAY , . :•': tv ' Bet 115th rind l'l6th Street!

•; ̂  .'••:• • • : : -':.: .; : . ; • • ; . ' ;•;• Ph<me;:4lOmuneht 2-2261,. 2-2262 '• ': :^ ':• '••'. • • ..;; :;

. Hash -. • • •
Take all the leftovers of years of

tradition. Make sure that you have
at least two Bear Pins ) freshly in-
jected with Growling Animation
Potion (-. Mix with three student
male cads. Address to at least four
classmates.-Adtl one-half pound of
G. G. Entrance costumes. In a sep-
arate saucepan, stir. Feed to all in-
coming officers. Guaranteed . to
give them DT's.

Punch
After a professor has thoroughly

dried his lecture, creep into his of-
fice and collect the juice. Add one
centileter -of maritian strength and
donate to kindergarten in the neigh-
)cirehood. Excellent mental cathar-

tic.

Pandemoniiui)
Panda Pn

(Continued front Page 1,

"Also," said Dr. Sit
panda has been loneson
inine society.. The zpo'l.
to import aj mate for
but, sjnce a mysterious

with angora mittens vis
the panda has had a rev
his eyes, which Dr. S
tributes, to the influence'•

.; Meanwhile, residents
and Brooks halls are r
remain within the. halls
This will be no hards!
young ladies, as-they art
ed out anyway. The re;;
warning is not that t l i
vicious but rather 'been
fact, that he likes to paw.
have had no experiencs
with similar advances :\
larly requested to stay
way...

moteJ

"'"I
INK 3)

1e Panda

:1 the zoo
ss took ii

'•''."'ore at- 1
"'f Spring.
;'.' Hewitt
'lasted to

'!•> for.
"ot allow-

•"ii for the
:/ Panda is I
:lse of the!

(>irls who
'»'

out of his

Pre-Vacation Days
Exams and Shopping

Watch Your Diet.

THE KING'S KITCHEN
2888 B'WAY. (113th St.)
Nutritious, Tasteful Food

.For Sale:
Tiny Hotne-Made Fruit Cakes
(Best Fruit-Brandicd io Keep)
New Idea in Fudge and Pcnuchl

AND THE SOUTH

• . . and a Healthful,
Springtime Sun-Tan

on Tour Easter Vacation
No faster rail service to Florida. Seaboard's
most modern fleet offers you more than speed.
All cars are completely air-conditioned and
cooled in Florida. Excellent meal service at
low cost. And, ride in luxury and comfort at
new lower coach fares. You'll sleep restfully
—soft, upholstered, individual seats—adjust-
able to sleeping position.

New Lower Fares |
...one wayirfcoaches j

from New York |
Miami, F l a . . . . . . . $23.57 |
Savannah, Ga. $15.47 |
Jacksonville. Fla. . . $18.07 §
W. Palm Beach, Fla.. $22.57 |
Tampa. Fla. . . . . . $21.27 I
StPttersbMt,Fla.. S2U2 f
Sarasota. Fla $21.87 |
Atlanta, Ga. $15.17 |
Bhmingham, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn. •
New Orleans, La.
St Augustine ..
Daytona Beach..

, $17.07 §
. $19.62 I
, $22.37 |
. $18.67 B
. $19.72 1

Similar low fares to til olhrr § .
•onthern poinlt.iliolo* firti 1

THE SILVER METEOR
STAINLESS STEEL, STREAMLINED COACH TRAIN

Fastest, finest coach service. No extra fare. Reclining seats. .Observation-
lounge, tavern-lounge-radio, magazines. Low cost meals. Stewardess-nurse.
Departures every third day—alternating to the East Coast and West Coast.
Reservations and tickets must be secured in. advance. Lv. Penna. Sta,
NewYork,3:30PM.

ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
(East Coast) Famous all-Pallman,
no-extra-fare train to West Palm
Beach, Miami, other East .Coast re-
sorts and Central Florida. Powered
by-the world's largest Diesel-elec-
tric locomotive^ Club-recreation,
lounge-library feature cars. .;" '•
Leave N. Y. Pehna. Sta, 1:25 P.M.
One night out '{ ' . ' . ' ., :;

ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
(West Coast).Fastest schedule an
this blue-ribbon train's history to.
Jacksonville, Tampa, Clearwater,
St," Petersburg, Sarasota and other
West Coast'resorts. Sleeping cars.
Louhge-library: can. Comfortable
new recliningHseat.coaches. "
Leave NvYvPenna.StaV dailf 1=30

PM. One night oil.

Four other Seaboard trains daily to CardiinaCuGcorgiaj.Florida, resoriv
and to Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis^ New Orleans, Southwest. • ;',

Ask your local Ticket Agent for information, reservations via Seaboard-.
• or consult . - • ' , • '•• . . ' • . ' . "'•'••'••'.;'•'. . • ' .^. '"'•• / : ' ' •• ' • ' • ' • ' • - ' • . . •:"',:.'.-'.-V '- ;-'V-r ; v';: '•'••'•'•'•' '• ''.'.".' . • •

e^' ' ' '
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aginoe Is Vice-President;
ckermann, Burge Elected

Mumford Will Address Classes Compete Saturday
A ~i ^ >^k A . «i ^».>->. -I- J

3 $6 Votes Cast For Vice-
President; 286 For

Mortarboard

2 i VOTES BALLOTED

12 Delegates - At - Large
To Assembly Are

Chosen

i \ e lyn Hagmoe '40 was elected
w.'-presiclent of the undergraduate
association at* the undergraduate

held Thursday and Fri-
< l a \ . Jean Ackermann '41 was elect-
id editor and Priscilla Burge '41
business-manager of next year's
.Miirturboard. A total of 306 votes
\\ere cast for the vice-presidential
nft'ice. 286 for editor of- Mortar-
hoard, and 283 for .business man-

\

Winifred Anderson '41, Doris
Ha\er '42, Marie Boyle '40, Anne
C<.11111 illy '41, Alice Drury '41, Hel-
en Kandel '42, Irene Lyons '41,
Marjorie Madden '42, Miriam Mar-
^lies '40. Kathryn Sheeran '40,
R u t h Stevenson '41 and Phyllis
\\ eigard '41 were elected members-
at-large to Representative AssemT

' b l \ . 294 votes were cast on the
if twenty-four candidates.

Date Is Chosen
For Conference

Peace Assembly On April 20

University L e g i s l a t i v e
Group To Conduct

Peace Rally

Four panel discussions will be fea-
tured at the all-university Legisla-
tive Conference to be held Friday
and Saturday, April 14 and 15. the
opening and closing sessions of
which will be plenary.

The first topic to be discussed
will be "Security in a Democracy,"
led by Flora Ginsburg, Barnard '39.
Questions of housing and commun-
ity planning^ health, relief, unem-
ployment and old age pensions, la-
bor problems, cooperatives, and the
cost attached to such problems, will
be included in this discussion. The
second panel, "Religion and Racial
Minorities in a Democratic State,"
will be led by Josiah Bartlett of Un-
ion Theological Seminary. This
panel will survey the question of
"Civil' Liberties and Refugees."'

T T' • T • t 1 *" , *• ,1 I.'V.CIV.V* J i l Lll^, WU1 IV

Vivian Liebman, a graduate of the j for «PossibiIities

American Foreign Policy
Selected By Poll

As Subject

FACULTY COOPERATES

Principal Guest Speaker
Is Noted Author,

Lecturer

eminent
he the

Mr. Lewis Mumford,
author a-nd. lecturer, will
principal speaker at the Peace As-
sembly on Thursday, April 20, in
the gymnasium. Pending the de-
cision of the faculty and o'f Presi-
dent Nicholas Murray Butler to
suspend all classes, the assembly
will be hekPat 11:00 a.m. It is
being sponsored bv Student Coun-
cil.

Mi,s Hagmoe was freshman ̂  -°f F-?OTO™CS' ™» concji'ct

Mcc-president and served as soph-!*6 third dlscussl0"',. H"w Can

nun ire president. She was a mem-
ber of Representative Assembly in
I 'M" and has been on the Greek
traines dance committee for two
uars. Miss Ackerman is a mem-
KT of Bulletin and Mortarboard
^tatTs and a member of Press Board
\ \h i l e Miss Burge is co-chairman
t college teas, a member of the
Land and Building Fund commit-
tee and Social Chairman for Greek
(lames. *

XH-ss Anderson, a member of-
dreik Games music committee, was
chairman of the same committee
in her freshman year. Miss Bayer
i" chairman of Business commit-
tee for Greek Games while Miss
!>">Ie is chairman of the Qreek
( ' < t i n e s Music committee and' a
member of the dance committee.
Mi- Connolly is serving as mem-
ber -it-large to Representative As-
M'lnHy and is secretary of the New-
"i''"1 Club. Miss Drury, a mem-
'"' of Greek Games Dance com-

('"ontinued on Page 3, Column 2)

Freshman Grades
Show High Trend

' c class of 1942* has surpassed
-cord set by the class of 1941
-4 its first freshman semester.
'ling to the report issued from

'i ice of the Freshman Advisor,
'our students in the present

. 'ian class attained an index of
"' over as compared with the
.-five in the class of '41 who

Me same scholastic records for
f i r s t semester at Barnard,
percentage, the figures of the
' ^ow 20.1 percent for 1942
'"pared with 11.6 percent for

exclusive of the tentative
- i" English and Hygiene.
r;t semester record of the
i 1942 inclusive of the ten-

„ trades in the two courses mcn-
' >hows that thirty-nine stu-
'lehieved a record of 3.00'or
"us constitutes 17.9 percent
class.

Id-

American Foreign Policy Promote
World Peace?"' Under this head-
ing the themes of Pan-Americanism,
appeasement, as related to colonjal
possessions and to the Far East, re-
.armament in connection with neu-
trality legislation, and the Ludlow
Amendment, will be examined. The
fourth panel, "Democratic Func-
tioning of Education" will be led
by Foster McMurray from Teach-
ers College. The role of schools,
radio and press, professionals, col-
lege graduates, and student self
government, will be reviewed.

In addition to these discussions.
the conference will also take over
the university peace demonstration
planned for April' 20. Hilary
Holmes '39, president of the Colum-
bia Student Board, has issued a
statement saying that as the peace
demonstration will be especially im-
portant to the university this year.
and as many other schools have re-
quested it, the Board of Student
Representatives has delegated the
preparations and conduct of the
demonstration to the Conference.

Hilary Holmes has been chosen
chairman of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Legislative Conference.
The rest of the committee is com1

posed of the four leaders of the
panels and of Bert Diamond '39
from the Law School. The com-
mittee was chosen last Friday even-
ing at a meeting of the delegates
from the Columbia and Barnard
groups.

As one of the main objects of the

Mr. Mumford will speak on the
subject of American Foreign Pol-
icy. The Assembly is being call-
ed on this basis as a result of the
poll conducted under the joint aus-
pices of Student Council and Bul-
letin several weeks ago. Of the 248
students who voted in the poll, 76
favored foreign policy as the most
important factor for preserving
peace in the world today. 54 voted

for Attaining
World." and

conference is to formulate a con-
sciousness of opinions and goals of
the different students and colleges

Peace in the
49 were in favor of the topic "Con-
flict Between the Dictators and the
Democracies." "Student Action for
Peace" received 38 votes and "The
Significance of World Rearm-
ament"' was in last place with 31
votes,

Lectured at Dartmouth

-The guest speaker is the author
of many books including, "The
Golden Day;" "Techniques and Ci-
vilization," "Culture of Cities" and
his latest work, "Men Must Act."
He is at present a member of the
Board of Higher Education of New
York City, a member of the Na-
tional Institute of Arts and Letters,
and contributing editor of the New
Republic magazine. He was form-
erly a lecturer at the School of In-
ternational Studies at Geneva and
visiting lecturer at Dartmouth Col-
lege between 1931 and 1935. Mr.
Mumford was awarded the Gug-
genheim Fellowship in 1938.

Charlotte Hall, student chairman
of the" committee in charge of the
Peace Assembly, expressed her
pleasure that Mr. Mumford will be
able to attend in the following state-
ment: "We are extremely pleased
to have secured Mr. Mumford as
speaker because be will treat the
subject from a sociologist's point of
view."

Last Assembly Reviewed

Last vear, Rabbi Stephen S.

LEWIS MUMFORD

Wise
year,

stressed the importance
collective security in. response

of
to

the desire of 200 students who
checked that provision on the peace
resolution. A defense of neutral-
ity was presented by Professor

of iThoma., P. Peardon of the

pa*
sion. Every representative organiza-
tion on the'campus is being asked to
send a delegate. .

The conference has been endorsed
bv the student councils of the Law
School. Columbia College, Barnard,
Pharmacy, Union Theological Sem-
inary. Teachers'- College, the Juil-
liard School, and Architecture.

discus- demonstration for peace since 1934.
Dean Virginia Gildersleeve ex-
pressed the wish that all American
citizens should spend time applying
their minds to the great problem of
peace. She also stated that the re-
sults of the demonstration showed
that the students of Barnard were
in favor of a policy of co-operatio^i
between the nations of the world.

Students Quiz
Faculty Today
Professors Montague. Peardon,

Reichard, Mr. Von Forstmeyer,
and Mr. Smith will be the. group of
experts who will answer questions
submitted by the student body at
the "Information, Please" program
ponsored by the American Student

Union today at 4 o'clock in the con-
ference room.

The program will be modeled on
the half-hour radio quiz conducted
weekly. Questions will be presented
to the group of professors as a
whole, and answers will be volun-
teered. If none of the7 experts can
jive the correct response, the ques-
tion will be offered to the_student
audience.

The group of "five experts are
versed in widely separated fields of
knowledge. Professor Montague is
head of the philosophy department.
Professor Thomas Peardon is a pro-
fessor in the department of govern-
ment, and Professor Gladys Reich-
ard is head of the anthropology de-
partment. Mr. Von Forstmeyer is
a member of the German depart-
ment and Mr. Smith has joined the
English department this year.

In Annual Greek Games

Columbia Holds
Refugee Rally

Boyle To Address All-
University Meeting

At McMillin

Sophomores Retain Early
Lead Of One Point

Over Freshmen

PRESENT SCORE 5 - 4

Margaret Koyle '40. President-
Elect of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation of Barnard, is speaking at
a University wide rally to fur ther
student interest in the refugee drive
at one o'clock today in the McMil-
lin Theatre. Ernst Toller, William
L. White, Father Ostermann, ami
David Perl man '39 are the other
guest speakers who are addressing
the meeting. Professor Henry J.
Carmen is chairing the assembly.

$892.90 in cash' has been collect-
ed by Barnard to date to bring over
a refugee from Europe. The amount
pledged has not yet been totaled
and more money is expected to be
realized even though the drive at
the college has officially closed.

Ernst Toller, exiled German
writer is speaking on "The Role of
the Intellectual." Mr. Toller is a
famqus authority on conditions in
contemporary Germany,

Father Ostermann, who is chair-
man of the Catholic Committee on
Refugees, will make an appeal for
more funds to further this cause.
A collection will be taken. Another
of the speakers, William L. White,
is the son of William Allen White
and author of "What The People
Say."

The work of the University Com-
mittee for Refuge will be reported
>y the Reverend Robert Andrus,

chairman- of "the committee and ad-
viser to Protestant" students at Co-
umbia.

Robert Spivak, executive Sec-
retary of the international Stu-
lent's Service, will explain the work

done by this organization in bring-
ng students to America. Student
jpinion is also to be represented by
David Perlman, editor of Spectator
and chairman ofjj}« Columbia Un-
versity Peace (fonference.

The Columbia Law School has
pledged_$2T500 and half of that sum
has already been collected.

Folk Dancers To Flare Forth
In Jig At April Folk Fling

Barnard will be as unsophisticated
as a jig at the Folk Fling which
will be held on .April 20 under the
auspices of the Athletic Association.
This affair is an innovation in that
boys are invited to attend. It will
be held from 8 to 10:30 in the even-
ing in the gymnasium.

You may come to the dance alone,
you may bring an escort, or you
may have the committee invite one
of your friends. All those who want
to have their escorts invited by the
committee must turn in names to
Louise Van Baalen before the East-
er Holidays. A number of Colum-
bia me.n will be asked to the affair.

The Cansino School of Dancing,
specialists in Spanish folk music
and dancing will provide the enter-
tainment and Miss Holland will
lead the groups, assisted by mem-
bers of the folk dancing committee.

College-wide^interest in folk dan-
anffested at the

Campiis Carnival which was held
under the auspices of the Land and
Building Fund Committee in Oc-
tober 1937. Immediately after that
successful afternoon of folk dan-
cing a group was formed which de-
voted itself to learning the steps
of the "old-fashioned" dances. The
committee has held several parties
this year, but until now they have
been limited to students and fac-
ulty. At the first party of the year,
held last October, the Lambeth
Walk was a popular feature.

The affair on April 20 will be
the second evening party. Refresh-
ments will be served. All faculty
members are invited to attend.

Louise Van Baalen, chairman, has
on her committee Marjorie Weiss,
Cozette L'tech. Antoinette Vaughn,
Charlotte Villanyi, Martha Anken-
ney, Priscilla Ives, Marjorie Law-
son. Nancy Wagner and Marion
Linn.

Complete Dress Rehearsal
Scheduled Tomorrow

Evening

The Sophomores ha \ e retained
their early lead of one point in
Greek Games and now lead the
freshmen by a score of 5 to 4. The
class of '41 got one point when
Helen Owen was chosen lyric read-
er. Moth da.sM-s ha \e received four
points for entrance music.

This year's Greek Gatne.s dance
will be judged by Mi.ss Agnes de
Mille1, Mr. Louis Horst, and Miss
Heleji Lange. '1 hey will be e.scortT

ed In- Ku'lyn I lagmoe. Florence.
Dubroff, and France's Dinsmomre,
all of the clas.s of , 1()40. i

The music of the Games will be
judged by Mr. Ernest Victor Wolff.
Mr. Ar thur Vogel. and Miss Ruth
Abbott. A i r . Wolff wi l l be escort-
ed by Margaret Pardec Mates '40:
Mr. Vogel. by Dorothy Moyle '40:
Miss Abbott by C harlotte Hall '39.
Mrs. Leonora Speyer. Miss Adi-
Kent Thomas, and Mrs. Irita Van
Doren will judge the lyrics. Nan-
nette Hodgman will escort Miss
Thomas, Jean Allison '3(). Mrs.
Van Doren, and Xansj I 'ugh '40.
Mrs. Speyer.

The costumes judges include
Miss Mlanche Yurka. who will be
accompanied by Dorothy "Smith '40.
Mrs. Max S. Peter-., whose escort
will be Caroline Duncombe '40, and
Professor Belle Xorthrup, who will
be'escorted by Deborah Allen '40.

Mis.s Marguerite Kuhlman, Miss
Germaine Guiot, and Mi.ss-Dorothy
La Salle wil l judge athletics. Their
escorts will be Alice Willis. Helen
Geer, and Anne Meding of the class
of '40. -

This year, as usual, members of
the junior class will act as runners
to convey the decision of the judges
to the announcer, Reine Tracy '40.
They will be Evelyn Healy, Eleanor
Bowman, Ethel Mainzer, Margaret
Eitelbach. and Angela Wall.

Olga Scheiner, Viola Peterson.
Shirley Ellenbogen, Margaret Boyle,
Elizabeth Jackson, Kathryn Sheer-
an, Mary Maloney. Maude Vance,

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

Freshmen, Majors
Will Meet Today

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve
will meet the freshman class at 1:10
today in theatre, at which time there
will also be majors' meetings. The
economics and psychology depart-
ments will hold luncheons from 12
to 2 o'clock in South Hewitt Din-
ing Room and Room 401 Barnard
Hall respectively.

Other departments are scheduled
to meet in Milbank Hall at 1:10.
Geology majors will meet in Room
214, the German department will
meet in Room 115, Government
majors in Room 139. The Greek
and Latin students are scheduled
to meet in Room 307 and the His-
tory majors in Room 139. The
Chemistry majors meeting will be

held in Room 439, Milbank Hall,at
4:30 p.m.
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A Successful Drive
One of the most commendable drives

ever undertaken by the Barnard student
body has been successfully brought to its
conclusion. With the announcement by
the undergraduate committee that almost
$1,300 has been collected, the college is
assured that it will be financially possible
to assist at least one student refugee.

The splendid cooperation of the faculty
and administration in this drive deserves
recognition. This effort to provide a new
life for some of the victims of German
persecution has drawn support from every
section of the college, as was the desire of
the project's sponsor — Representative
Assembly.

Barriard has acted swiftly in this ques-
tion of refugee need; other branches of
the University, however, have not respond-
ed as well. We sincerely hope that today's
rally will stimulate contributions from
those who have not yet pledged their aid
to the drive. This is our chance to show
that intellectual freedom is a living ideal
on the Columbia campus.

Freshman Adviser
Instituted last fall as an experimental

project, the system of having a special
freshman adviser has proved itseif to be
an excellent means of facilitating the ori-
entation of entering students. The fresh-
man class, confronted by the'necessity for
a variety of adjustments, should have an
•adviser who can devote her full time to
its problems.

Resident and day students in the class
of '42 are enthusiastic in their approval
of the new arrangement. Both freshmen
and their parents are conscious of the fact •
that a coordinated effort is being made to
suggest to each student a scholastic and •
extra-curricular program which best con-
forms with individual requirements and
talents. Statistics show that the academic
record of this year's freshmen has thus far '
been considerably higher than that .of last
year's class. This notable improvement,
which we think is at least partly due to the
work of the adviser, is a practical and sig-
nificant demonstration of the value of such
service.

Student Council, recognizing the advan-
tages of this centrally-directed plan over
the former system, has recommended its
continuance to Dean Gildersleeve. The per-
petuation of the present advisory method
will help to promote freshman welfare.'

Off Campus
Barbara Rcade

Lament
Spring is here, we know the signs

That herald it at college,
Xext term'b elections, papers clue,

An unslaked thirst for knowledge,
Hoops and costumes, aching muscles,

Pure Greek with rhyme and reason
And late rehearsals for the games

Mark, this verdant season.

A coy professor's scornful words
To a senior mute and dummen,

"In only two more months Miss X,
You'll be an educated woman."

Plenty of seats for Henry Fourth
Or any show worth seeing

Hail this equinoctial change
With an end to snow and skiing.

Baskets of blossoms on the corner,
A trend to dull course "dropping,"

Outdoor season, "Sign up now!"
Cuts taken just for "shopping,"

Hay fever, love and "gypsy styles"
I Fill this time of innovation.

With afternoons to work and study,
If one but had the inclination.

Catalogues for next year's courses
"Made available very soon,"

Prospects of unlimited leisure
Haunt the senior's thoughts of June.

A new spring suit, new "cut-out" shoes,
A hat' with a new red feather,

How nice to shed the old fur coat,
• // we only had spring weather!!!

More Specifically

In the spring a young girl's fancy undoubted-
ly turns to thoughts of clothes (with apologies
to whoever we borrowed it from.) This year
more than ever it will be fanciful thought. "Are
you going Dutch" no longer has any reference
to financial arrangements, it definitely has be-
.come a trend in clothes. Like the trickle in the
dike which caused the flood it started with
wooden sabots for students who were tired of
saddle shoes. Comparatively an innocuous be-
ginning but it has swept at least one of the Fifth
Avenue shops from hats to stockings, and now it
has passed from the realm where our budget
can countenance it.

One thing however that we do like is the new
blouse and skirt idea for day and evening. The
same shirtwaist serves to top off a long or short
shirt. -This does not save much for the blouses
are all sheer and you need something new and
frilly to wear under them, so you have two tops
to one skirt or to two, or ... well anyway, it
looks good.

Berlin, New York . . .

We have received a new report on the co-
ordination of courses recorded by the column-
ist in the last issue. Since that fateful day when
the student discovered the Russian influence in
all of her subjects, the respective professors have
exhausted all possible phases of the subject and
have turned to another culture. Germany was
next on all of their lists. German government,
economic organization, foreign policies, phil-
osophy, sociology and even Grimm fairy tales are
now assigned for study. Due to continental con-
ditions all of the classes have turned into dis-
cussion groups of various views on the crisis so
the student, now completely crushed, laments that
there won't be any more to report for quite
a while.

Our Drive

It is gratifying that our refugee drive, has in
a manner of speaking, gone over the top. Now
that it is officially over, the one thing, in our
opinion, that should be remembered is that all
contributions are still welcomed even though they
are not actively solicited.

Have \ou contributed to the refugee fund?

Query About Town

What do \ou think of holding
classes in the jiimjle in warm
weather?

Good for mysticism or romantic-
ism.

—M. S. '42

* * *
Nice but nobody would do any

work.
—M. S. '40

Cinema

Champs Elysees" Little Carnegie Playhouse

* * *
Los boring.

* * *
Healthy.

-A. B. '40

A. H. '42

* * *
I cannot even study between

classes in the jungle—and classes?
—E. X. '39

* *
Distracting.

Sacha ( /u i tn ' . s manifold abil-
ities hau- combined again in giv-
ing a h ighly enjoyable entertain-
ment. "Champs Elysees" is a spark-
ling, f a n c i f u l reconstruction of his-
tor\ . a pleasing panorama of scenes,
handsomely set and costumed, and
shot through with Guitry wit.

Gui t ry starts his tale in the year
when the Champs Elysees was a
dirt road through the woods, and
proceeds to relate the history of a
country as reflected in one of its
famous thoroughfares. Actually his
story is the history of France rather
than of any single street; the scenes
move back" and forth between Ver-
sailles and Paris, and even to St.
Helena, as he tells of the days of
Revolution and the Empire.

Strengthening the intere.s
])ageant, Guitry jn,
throughout, the story of ?,
ion of sons, directly descen
one of Louis XV's escapad.
destinies are closely lini,
that of the country.

Guitry's clever showmai.
bound to- invest his w(

charm. The cast, filling in '
ever roles he left vacant, f '
formly well. Written and
by him, the picture is an v
and imaginative rendering
ton* "as it may have been,
over, it is a tribute from a
son, and Guitry's cry of "\
France!" is a heart-warning
his satire.

'» h is

from
\\hnm,

\ \ i t h

> \\ith
what-

-> uni-
i reefed

•f his-
More-

'atriotic
ive La
end to

—P. M. '41

* *

In the Galleries

The further, away you get from
the prof the less you have to listen
—and if there's a flowering bush
in the way it's a great help.

—E. D. '39

* * *
You won't need so much cod-

liver oil during the next winter.
—M. B. '41

* * *
My best marks have always come

from jungle classes.'
—H. R. '39

* * *

As long as it's not a lab.
—J. 0. C. '40

* * *

I think we should hold classes in
the jungle all the time.

•-H. -G. '42
* * *

If you're too bored you can look
at the birds and the bees.

C. H. '39
* * *

It's hot inside and beautifully
cool out there.

—J. L. '39
* * *

I get nothing done—but it's very
swell.

.— B. B.,'42
* * *

Softens the hard hearts of pro-
fessors.

—S. L. '39

At the Macbeth GalleYy. 11 East
57 Street, Jay Connaway is holding
a one-man show until April 3. This
artist is a native of Richmond, In-
diana, and a graduate of the Art
Students League in New York.
After "having served in the World
War. and led the stormy life of a
coastguard, Connaway retired to
live in 'Monhegan, Maine, and to
paint.

The canvasses shown are filled
with atmosphere intensity; skies
grey and stormridden, angry churn-"
ing waves, and deep green pines.
Mr. Connaway includes nothing
serene or fanciful in his renditions,
but rather gives' us nature stark
and cold, always filled with motion.
He seems to attain greater force-
fulness in those canvasses in which
he included figures, although he
makes them subservient to the

landscape. Noteworthy of th is are
"Washerwoman at 5 P.M." and
"Baiting Fish House." While they
are not the greatest of art, these
oils are nevertheless worth seeing.

Caroll Carstairs Gallery is in the
same building. Somehow we never
can pass it by. At the moment a
varied collection, of French oil
paintings and pastel drawings are
being shown. There are several
Berthe Morisot's of merit, a Ma-
tisse very subdued in tone, but
rather carefully anatomically con-
ceived, a very blue rendition of
Rouel Dury's and several Derain
portraits Which always leave us
rather cold. Last is a landscape by.
Urpain-Faurec. This artist is com-
paratively unknown in America, and
while a crude painter indeed, is in-
teresting for his strange draftsman-
ship and intense colorations.

F. E, II.

Second Balcony

"The Prifnrose Path"—Biltmore Theatre

* * *

Cools off the brain.
—P. H. '41

* * *
Too conducive to relaxation.

—P. A. '41
* * *

Too many interesting people pass
—K. C. '41

* * #
Fresh air keeps you awake.

—E. T. '39
* * *

You get some sun and who cares
about work anyway?

-J. W, '39
* * *

It's too much to hope for !
-J. M. '40

* * *

I'd suggest you abolish classes all
together in hot weather.

-G. S. '40
* * *

I think it's swell!
-?. K. E. '40

* * X

Oh ! Wonderful! We could never
concentrate!

. ,-p.H. A. 42

I'd feel like Ferdinand the Bul l !
, .. 7E. 1'. D. '42

I think the professors would en-
joy it as much as the students!

—J. M. B. '42-

Risque and bawdy, the critics have
called "The Primrose Path." And
they were right—in a sense. Here
is a play which deals openly with
ugly things. The Wallaces, an up-
state family of slum-dwellers, in-
dulge heartily in drinking, swear-
ing, thieving and prostitution. Gran-
ny, astutely played by Helen West-
ley, is an old-timer on the primrose
path. Heavily -berouged 'and be-
jeweled, raucous of voice,'blatant of
laughter, but still tremendously vi-
tal, she would steal the show'if it
were not so well guarded by the re-
mainder of the cast Her daughter,
Emma is forced to support her fam-
ily as best she can. because her hus-
band (Harvard '19), when he is not
drunk or snivelling, is translating
Greek poetry. The eldest daughter
the homely one of the lot, reacts
against her upbringing and leaves
home. The next girl is a sweet and
innocent victim of her surroundings
The son of the house has 'inherited
all his father's unfortunate pench-
ant for book-larnin'. But the hope

of the family, at least as far as
Granny is concerned, is the little
girl, Eva. On her devolve all Gran-
ny's naughty songs, strong language,
and other sundry posies gathered on
the way to the everlasting bonfires.

But every one of our sinners is
loveable. We watch with interest
while they move before us, intense-
ly alive and hopelessly fond of one
another. They are too ridiculous and
too frank in their failings to be mor-
ally dangerous.

Neither Hart and Buckner, au-
thors, nor George Abbott, producer,
could have intended any point in
this play. Here is no subtlety, no
constructive moralism, no social
meaning except as we anj revolted
by the horror of slum life. The im-
morality portrayed is ugly but not
shocking. "The' Primrose Path" is
too obvious to be genuinely risque,
It is simply a rowdy rogiVs com-
edy, at times'dreadfully "unny. at
times powerful and pathef- '-, but al-
ways fast-moving, intere^'nig, and
utterly enjoyable.

Music
Columbia University Orchestra-McMillm Academic Theatre

Continuing a precedent establish-
ed la.st year, a member of the Co-
lumbia University Orchestra is here-
by reviewing the concert given by
the orchestra last Saturdav^evenmg.
Since it is composed of a group of
students who are engaged in manv
other academic and extra-curricular
activities the orchestra's work must
1*' considered on this level/and not
f > n that of a music conservatory or a
professional orchestra. This explan-
ation made, we must now modestly
admit that the performance was a
re ai,yelx good one There were no

/truly alarming incidents such as the

falling of a player in a d
the collapsing of a stand
pianissimo, or the loud ac!
of a note in a dramatic

The Handel Concerto G
12 in G Major was perfoi
true understanding; the
played nobly. The Beeth-
peror Concerto was rend'
beauty and clarity by Jai
kin, soloist from Juillian'
Overture to Sakuntala by
contained the orchestra's ,t>
ing of the evening. Mr
Dittler, our conductor, de^ '
appreciation for his work

,1 faint.
.airing a

n n-
a \vith
, Fri"
uid the

r.
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Forum

(This column is for the free expression
i undergraduate thought. The opinions
i pressed are not necessarily those o,
nlletin staff.)

Hewitt Hall
March 24, 1939

,, the Editor
\miard Bulletin
>((ir Madam:

I would like to draw to the at-
niion of the students of Barnard
ollcsje the fact that the informa-

. m which appeared in the announce-
ient of the German Club Spring
arnival Dance is not official. That

s. the part referring to the enter-
nnnient. The executive committee

,t one time did consider having mock
•narri'ages, but the idea has since
n-en definitely abandoned.,.- Other
ntertainment has been planned,
ut the information regarding it is
it yet ready to be made public.
All the other information regard-

ng the dance is very accurate. The
^pring Carnival Dance is to be in
Hrinckerhoff on the evening of
\pril fifth. Subscription is a dollar

,ni(l a quarter a couple. The Co-
lumbia Blue Lions are to furnish
;he music for dancing.

I might also add that we expect
to have the floor in Brinckerhoff
considerably improved so that the
dancing will be quite perfect. The
dance this year is very different
from anything the German Club
has ever before given, and the com-
mittees are very enthusiastic con-
cerning it. We hope that many peo-
ple will come, and guarantee them
all a good time.

I would like everyone to know
that the mock marriages have been
definitely discarded as entertain-
ment.

Sincerely yours,
Flora- Ehrsam

President, Deutscher Kreis

Sophomores Lead
Freshmen In Games

Travel Urged For Barnardites
As Cure For Spring Fever

Now that Spring has been form-
ally ushered in, the chronic suffer-
ers of spring f e \ e r are airing their
annual dreams of the distant vaca-
tions days. All too few of these
unhappy souls actually make many
definite plans for their cherished
leisure months. This fact is unfor-
tunate, considering that the Colum-
bia University Tra\el Service, lo-
cated in the Columbia Bookstore,
operates primarily to serve the Co-
lumbia and Barnard faculties and
undergraduate bodies in travel of
any nature without any kind of
agency service charge.

Upon investigation it was discov-
red that this authorized agency re-

presents all transportation lines and
companies by land and sea and has
representatives in every one of the
large cities throughout the world.
It is able to make connections of any
nature for individuals at no addi-
tional cost. Valuable time, which is
frequently uncomfortably precious,
is saved by this travel service be-
cause it possesses all information
concerning transportation sched-
jles and connections in its office,
[n view of the fact that detailed
trip itineraries can be planned for

the traveler with no extra charge,
it is hard to believe that the efficient-
ly organized travel agency is not
torced to take over the entire book-
store for itself. To be brief, the
bureau nia\ give the customer more
than minimum for minimum be-
cause it does business with all these
sources.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 6)

Anne .Meding, Gertrude Smith
Anne Grauer and June Williams
will serve as ushers.

Miss Leila Finan, instructor in
charge of athletics, has announced
the names of the students who will
participate in athletics. The soph-
omores who will throw the discus
include Jane Stewart and Betty
Smith; the freshmen, Katherine
I lanly and Jane Devonshire. Alber-
ta Albig, Phebe H olden, Evelyn
Harrison and Alice Long of the
class of '41 will take part in
hurdles. Elizabeth Alleva, Elizabeth
Yosler, Lillian Godwin, and Pat
Highsmith will represent the fresh-
men in that event.

Sophomores who will roll hoops
next Saturday include Elinor Os-
'>orn, Adeline Bostleman, Patricia
illingworth, Helen Taft and Marion
Uppincott; ireshmen are Doris
\'oakes, Margot Fansler, Enid
! 'ugh, Glafyra Fernandez and Bar-
'•ara Good.

Katherine Hanly, Constance Hare,
•iildred Kolodny, and Dorothy

" Merman are the Freshmen horses;
ferry Andrews, Patricia Draper,

• ibuse Ostruk, and Ruth Stevenson
e the Sophomore horses.
A complete dress rehearsal will

held tomorrow night.

Mah Jongg Lessons
Morning, Afternoon or Evening

50c a Lesson
Pearl Lane, 540 W. 112 St.

CA. 8-0805

Hagmoe,Ackermann,
And Burge Chosen

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

mittee and of the Barnard Hall
Social committee, was vice-presir
dent of her class in her sophomore
year and freshman class treasurer.

Miss Kandel is chairman of the
:reshman costume committee for
reek Games, while Miss Lyons is'

publicity manager for the Newman
Club and a member of the Ring
committee. Miss Madden is of the
class of '42 and Miss Margolies a
member of the Bulletin staff and
of-Glee Club. Miss Sheeran, treas-
urer of the Newman Club, was
member-at-large to Representative
Assembly in her sophomore year.
Miss Stevenson was a member of
the Student Fellowship committee
in her freshman year. Miss Weigard
is the present president of the
sophomore class and is also secre-
tary of the Mathematics Club.

In order to aid the students, the
sen ice has 15% to 20% reduc-
tions on all steamship tickets during
the "off" seasons. 15% reductions
are accorded all New York teach-
ers on all airways. If a group of
approximately twenty university
students wishes to travel to cities
such as Washington, D. C, special
rates may be procured for them.

The bureau is featuring Easter
Cruises which should be of interest
to all students as they are arranged
free of charge and are priced at
nominal rates. The Furness Line to
Bermuda, the Holland American
Line to Nassau, Havana, and Ber-
muda, and the New York and Cuba
Mail Steamship Company to Ha-
vana and Miami are sponsoring
special Easter Cruises. Information
and details concerning these cruises
may be obtained at the Columbia
University Travel Service. G. B.

Schapiro Discusses
Abstract Painting

Brooks And Hewitt
Elect New Officers

Professor Meyer Schapiro of Co-
lumbia University spoke to the Bar-
nard Fine Arts Club on Abstract
Painting at a regular meeting of
the club on Monday, March 20.

In his lecture
piro sought to
Painting in terms of its relative \al-
ue to society, and illustrated both by j t i o n .

Barbara Hornbeck '40, and Anne
Grauer '40 were elected vice-presi-
dents of Hewitt and Brooks Halls,
respectively, at the residence halls'
elections held last Friday. Juliette

Professor Scha-jKenney '42 and Alice Drury '41
define Abstract were elected secretary and treasur-

er of the residence halls' associa-

Mi
related to science and mathema-i Greek

slides and drawings, how closely it ss inHornbeck participated
Games dance in her fresh-

tics
Af t e r having demonstrated how

bimilar, and >et how different
several masters pf the Dutch Ab-
stractionist school paint in contrast

man and sophomore years.
Anne Grauer is the - re t i r ing edi-

tor of Mortarboard. In other extra-
curricular affairs, Miss Grauer was

to Pompeian Frescoes, Professor treasurer of the Athletic Association
Schapiro explained the general ten-
dencies in the change of subject
matter throughout the years.

Taking the work of Picasso as a
central example he showed the de-
rivations of Abstract Paintings and
its general forward trend.

A stimulating discussion of mod-
ern art followed at the tea held di-
rectly after the lecture.

Mary Heuser '39 is president of
the club, Marjorie Healey '39 Vice-
president, Fay Henle '40 secretary
and Helen Owen '41 publicity man-
ager.

Telephone UNiversity 4-6930

COLUMBIA
CONFECTIONERY

& LUNCHEONETTE

Good Eats & Quick Service

Cozy Balcony

2951 BROADWAY

WHERE TO BUY
B O O K S

NEW OR USED
* * *

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
(A. G. Seiler)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

Suspension Of Classes ~
On April 1 Announced

All academic exercises will be
suspended on Saturday, April 1,
the day of Greek Games, Dean
Virginia C. Gildersleeve has an-
nounced. The suspension of
classes for the day has been au-
thorized by President Nicholas
Murray Butler. .

The freshmen and sophomores
who are participating in the con-
test will have their final prepar-
atory rehearsals this week.

BARNARD STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS RENTAL LIBRARY

for all occasions (106 for 3 days)
SHOP AT

S C H I L L E R ' S
2957 BROADWAY 116th STREET

GLAMOUR and FUN
Under Summer's Sun
Exclusive summer school
on No, Shore. Fashion
modeling, figure condi-
tioning, grooming, fencing,
dancing. Enrollment limi-

"ted. References. Cat. C.

TtademTe
moderne

35 COMMONWEALTH AVE., BOSTON

Quality Enlarged
Air-Conditioned

Service

TILSOIVS DRUG STORE
2959 BROADWAY, CORNER 116th STREET

Elizabeth Arden
AGENTS FOR:

Lentheric
Caron

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Ice Cream Served

UNiversity 4-4444

Chanel
Lucien Lelong
Ogilvie Sisters
Lanvin
Revlon Nail Polish

Peggy Sage Nail Polish

WATCH BARNARD'S OWN
SPECTACLE-OF-THE-YEAR

Greek Games
Lights Color Music Pageantry

See the Freshmen Beat the Sophomores

(Or See the Sophomores Beat the
Freshmen)

Get Tickets This Noon for You

and Your Family ^

and All Your Friends
f

This Saturday Afternoon at 3 O'clock

In the Gym

Freshmen and Sophomores

Juniors and Seniors $1.25

Outdoor Registration
Takes Place Thursday

The Physical Education De-
partment has announced that
registration for the outdoor sea-
son will be held this Thursday
from 9 to 1 o'clock and from
2 to 4 o'clock.

I;rt">hmen may choose two
elcrtives and will return to their
required Monday hour of phy-
sical education in the outdoor
reason Seniors w i t h o u t deficien-
cies or f a i lu res wi l l be. exempted
from f u r t h e r supfm.secl activ-
ity The new schedu'e will go
in to effect a f t e r the Kaster va-
cation.

Hays To Address
University A.S.U.in her Sophomore year and has been

on the News Board of bulletin.
Miss Kenney is present social

chairman of the freshman class. A
member of the Barnard Hall Social
Committee, Miss Drury Ls vice-
president of the sophomore class,
a member of Mortarboard staff, and
of the Greek Games dance group, i M a r i t i m e I 'nion, \ \ i l l address the

These are the last in a series of | assembly on "F.qual Political Rights
elections at the residence halls. The for Xegroes."

\ r t h u r ( la r r ie ld Ha\s , Honorary
C h a i r m a n of the American Civil
Liberties Union, will speak on
"I'Yeedoni of Speech in a Demo-
crac\" this Thursday, at 3 :30 p.m.
in the I larkness Theatre. Ferdin-
and Smith, Vice-President of the

new officers will be installed at a
required meeting of house mem-
bers to be held after the installation
of Undergraduate Association offi-
cers.

This meeting will be the second
in a series to discuss Human Rights
Roll Call. The American Student
Union of Columbia has in\ i ted Bar-
nard to attend the meeting.

Now that the

REFUGEE DRIVE

the

over top.

has gone

Let's Complete It.

•V -N.

Pay Your Pledge Today

STILL TIME TO ENTER
REED & BARTON'S EXCITING

Often called the moil gorgcoui of silver
designi, thii pattern i» one of the ten in.
eluded in the Silver Chest Conic.!.

H A V E you made >our
selection from the love-
ly Reed & Barton pat-
tern's in sterling silver?
Better do it now —
there's, just time! It

may bring you the stunning prize of
a 100-piece service of Reed & Barton
solid silver. Then, there's the addi-
tional prize of a set of eight Sterling
Coffee Spoons for the best ,entry from
each college participating.

To enter the contest, simply put your
college, your name and your home
address on a sheet of paper, together
with the reasons (50 words or less)
for your choice of pattern from the
ten selected Reed & Barton designs.
Mail your entry at once to Contest
Manager, Reed & Barton, Taunton,
Mass. Entries must be postmarked
before midnight, April 21, 1939.

Another pattern in the Silver Chett Con.
ted group, thit design u popular with lho*c
who prefer the classically simple.

Barton
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Dean Stresses
Women's Job

Ability And Wisdom Urged
As Woman's Duty

In The World

Welfare Problems
Discussed At Tea

"Women must do something of
use in the world according to Dean
Virginia C. Gildersleeve in an ar-
ticle wr i t ten for the Christian
Science Monitor, which appeared
on March 21, I'M. "A woman's
job is. first of all. to make herself
as able, wise, and excellent a hu-
man being as possible. She should
get the best education she can find
and can absorb, and try to make
herself in body, mind and spirit, a
fine-tempered human instrument,"
she wrote.

Dean Gildersleeve expressed her
approval of women working. She in-
sisted that even those women for-
tunate to have a husband or father
able to give her monetary support
must be useful in some way.

"A woman's job in life is fre-
quently connected with a home arid
a family, and all the human rela-
tionships therein." A woman how-
ever, the Dean believes, is more
deeply rooted in the home than a
man ever is. Despite this, economic
conditions today make it necessary
at times for women to work even
after they have been married. "Some
people, some social philosophies,"
she wrote, "disapprove of this: they
are trying to send women back into

.the home. Nevertheless' the .fund-
amental and social influences persist
and the number of women workers
in industry rises and rises."

Women As Citizens
Miss Gildersleeve discussed _ at

length the role of women as citi-
zens, .She showed that women have
a heavy responsibility, to discharge
toward' the state. "Can we hope
that they may/ever 'serveythe state'
as men of the so-called leisure class
have served it in England? Perhaps
not: but a rather creditable begin-
ning has been made'by a multitude
of women's clubs federated into
powerfur'gfoups .and by such great
organizations as the American As-
sociation of University Women and
the League of Women Voters." J

"Maternal care" was prescribed
as the task of women in govern-
ment. .That is, providing for all,
such things as a mother provides for
her. babies, playgrounds, parks,
schools, 'health, water and food
supply. Women, in the opinion of
the Dean, ought particularly to be
concerned, with local government.
"The woman especially in Amer-
ica." she pointed out, "is generally
the homemaker. If she is to make a
wholesome and happy home in the
world of today, she must first make
the community safe and helpful for
the home. No longer self-contained
and •self-sufficient, a home of the
present day inevitably depends for
its food supply, its milk, its water,

Chaplain and Mrs. Knnx at their
semi-annual tea to the .Protestant
Clubs at Barnard introduced to the
group Miss Clare Totisley. Assistant
General Director of the Charity Or-
ganisation Society. Miss Tousley,
who has been engaged in Social Ser-
vice work since her graduation from
( M t e r l i n College provided a wealth
of in fo rmat ion for those girls in-
terested in Social Service as a car-
eer and a fund of appealing stories
to those more passively interested.
Three recommendations were made
for those who are to engage in So-
cial Work, one. the emotional ten-
dencies to such work must be pre-
sent, secondly these must be sub-
stantiated with a formal education
at one of the ever increasing So-
cial Welfare Schools and lastly,
the student interested in Social
Work must learn to know the facil-
ities of her community.

Miss Tousley went on to describe
the various types of problems with
which the welfare worker must deal.
Of these, the exterior problems
were claimed to be the easiest to
solve, the psychological or interior
problems the most difficult. Be-
cause many of the latter type, of
problems arise through badly ad-
lusted parent child relationships, it
was recommended that a course in
just such relationships should be
added to college curriculum.

Coffee Dance Held
Friday In Barnard

The last coffee dance for the day
students under the present social
committee of which Edwina Dusen-
bury is the chairman was held last
Friday afternoon in the cafeteria.
Sixty men and seventy girls attend-
ed. Dr. Lowther of the zoology de-
partment and Jean Allison, presi-
dent of the undergraduate associa-
t ion, poured tea and coffee.

Within the next month the mem-
bers of the new social committee
who will serve-'as hostesses at the
coffee dances next year will be
elected. There are twenty members
of the committee and until now it
has been self-perpetuating. There
has been a revision in this system
and under the new plan ten mem-
bers of the committee will be elect-
ed by Representative Assembly and
the other half by this year's com-
mittee.

The last coffee dance of the year
to be held on April 21 will be
arranged by the newly elected group.

Song Contest
There w i l l be a meeting of those

interested in wr i t ing music for the
winning Barnard lyric at 12:30 to-
morrow in the Little Parlor.

tor of the
search of

Biology of Cancer
Dr. Francis Carter Wood. Direc-

In s t i t u t e of Cancer Re-
Columbia Univers i ty ,

wil l address the college Friday af-
ternoon, March 31, at 4:15 in 33()
Milbank on the topic, "Biology of
Cancer." The lecture is being
sponsored by the Zoology depart-
ment.

French Movies
The movies of France, which

were scheduled to be shown last
week, will be held this afternoon in-
stead, at 4 :30 in 304 Barnard. Spon-
sored by the Students' International

'

Notices

Interneships in Occupations
Round table discussions of the

In te rnesh ip plan for advertising re-
search, publ ic i ty , merchandising:,
personnel, and publishing, and other
fields of business wi l l take place to-
night and next Tuesday night at
eight o'clock in the club rooms of
the Xe\v York branch of the Am-
erican Association of University
Women. The interneships consist of
a program of seminars with men
and women in the fields, as well as
at least one supervised interneship.
appraisal of abi l i t ies , etc. The fee
for two months is $100. Interest-
ed seniors should apply at the Occu-
pational Bureau for fu r ther details.

»
Spanish Club

Professor Juan de Onis. head of
the Spanish department of Colum-
bia University and noted author,-" ------ ..... .• -- ,

Travel Association, the 'film is a will speak to the members of the
travelogue of Paris. Brittany, and (Spanish Club on Thursday at 4 p.m.
St. Michel. Tea will beheld follow- in the conference room on Spanish
ing the program. Lyric poetry.

Menorah Meeting
Professor Otto Klineberg \\\

discuss "The Psychology of i a.
Prejudice" at a joint meetiii: , , f
Menorah Society and the Coin ,ja

Jewish Students' Society tomo: ,\v

afternoon from 4 to 6 in the < :]1.
ference Room.

A required meeting of Mei ; ih
wil l be held on Thursday at noi jn

the Conference Room. Officer > ' , „ •
1939-1940 will be elected.

Wigs and Cues
.Further tryouts for the Wig. ;!1(i

Cues Spring plays will be held his
Thursday and Friday aftern. . ! i n s

from four until six o'clock in t l i t -
theatre. Tryouts are open to the
entire student body.

+
Greek Games Rehearsals

A sophomore dance rehearsal
takes place this evening from' 5:3Q
until 8:30. Tomorrow a complete
dress rehearsal will be held from
six until ten o'clock.

its recreation on what the commun-
ity gives it. So the homemaker has
a very direct interest in local gov-
ernment and social welfare, organ-
ization." '

Discusses World Today
Dean Gildersleeve expressed the

belief that women are beginning to
realize how vitally national and in-
ternational affairs affect the home.
She pointed out the effects .of-un-
employment, relief and war upon
homes and lives.

In order for women to express
their views and achieve their ends,
they must work in the same way
that men do. ."They can.," she em-
phasized "educate themselves about
public questions, train their minds
to think straight,, realize the essen-
tial- need of getting facts fully and
accurately, see clearly the end to be
achieved,' be bold in pursuing it,
but practical in not attempting the
impossible and in choosing the right
moment to grasp the possible."-

Stress was laid upon the need to
educate for democracy. "Our
schools and colleges," the Dean
stated, "are conscious of this need.
Some of them • are meeting it fairly
well, but they should all be urged
and be helped to meet it far better."

This article was the second in a
series of thirty-six to be written by
prominent women of America on
"The Job.of Women." The first ar-
ticle was written by Miss Frances
Perkins, Secretary of Labor.

QUIZ THE QUIZZEES
STUMP THE EXPERTS:

Professor Montague
Professor Peardon
Pj&ofessor Reichard
Mr. Smith
Mr. Von Forstmeyer

"INFORMATION, PLEASE"
Everyone Invited

by the American Student Union

This Afternoon, 4 O'clock
Conference Room

(senior retail foh
m Wa$kfagim> & (X)

/ , . , , or any one of the
1,044,492 tobacco dealm
in the United States about

Chesterfield^ can*t-be-€vpied
Combination

He'll say... Look what it says
on the back of the package...

"Chesterfield Cigarettes are a balanced blend
of the finest aromatic Turkish tobacco and the
choicest of several American varieties blended
in the correct proportion to bring out the finer
qualities of each tobacco."

When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and women
more smoking pleasure. ..why THEY SATISFY

field
Copyright 1939,

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

— •

...the blend that can't be copied
...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

six STEPS TO
MORE SMOKING

PLEASURE

AGEING—Chesterfield's mild
ripe tobaccos, like fine wines, are
aged for two or more years in huge
wooden casks. Here they gradu-
ally acquire that true Chesterfield
mildness and bettertastevfhich give
millions of smokers more pleasure.

STEMMING—"Almost human"
is what they say about the inter-
esting stemming machines, whose
fingers pick up the tobacco, leaf
by leaf and take out the stem,
leaving only the mild, tender,
good-tasting part of the leaf to go
into the making of Chesterfields.

BLENDING—There is only one
Chesterfield blend . . . the blend
that can't be copied . . . a happy
combination of the world's best
American and Turkish tobaccos.
Just the right proportions to make
Chesterfield a milder, better-tast-
ing cigarette.

PAPER—Every Chesterfield you
smoke is wrapped in pure cigarette
paper. ..the finest cigarette paper
made. That's another reason why
Chesterfields are milder and bet-
ter-tasting.

MAKING—Almost faster than
the eye can follow, Chesterfields
come rolling out of the marvel-
ous cigarette making machines.
Chesterfields are always round, firm
and well-filled.

PACKAGING—Truly amazing
are the packaging machines which
wrap and seal Chesterfields in
their air-tight, moisture-proof
packages. Regardless of where
you buy them, Chesterfields reach
you as fresh as the day they were
made.



EARLY
T H I Y E A R The 'BARNARD PANIC APRIL FOOL

COMES EARLY
T H I S Y E A R

APRIL FOOL — IT'S NOT APRIL FOOL

mbers Racket Exposed On Campus
1 Fool!

onderWho
AP

fools Who
Baiting

Barnardites Find
xperts Are Expert

Before ,, startled audience of ap-
> five hundred, squeez-

p, in through doors, peeping
lj,U'rh windows, and crouching on
VerAuiluble inch of floor space,

rU-nn Lee (Tiger Rag) Smith
Profiler Thomas Preston

[proud parent) Peardon conclu-
Vvely proved the undeniable truth

,{two hitherto widespread but un-
;0nfirnied rumors. (1) Professors
}iiot read the books on their read-
^ lists, and (2) we have a bona-
ide jammer in our midst.

The eminent Government pro-
ifesor was totally unable to iden-
liiv a quotation from "Canada"
iliich he had assigned to classes,
Uile the speech instructor conclu-
[sively established himself in the
,.arts of jitterbugs for all time.
Ijs ready definitions of ickie, long-
kir, agony-pipe, and dog-house
vere right in the groove, and he
correctly named Jimmy Dorsey as
le world's greatest saxophonist,
ping in an audible aside that Ar-
|e Shaw's band was super-tops.

Neither these two nor Mr. Kurt
in Forstmeyer, Professor Gladys

leichard. Miss Mabel Foote Weeks,
ir Miss Helen Page Abbott, did
lemselves- up proud on American

•y. Frankly, on this they were
rribl'e. in fact they were mediocre.
A highlight of the quiz was pro-

ided by the song questions. Ques-
)n: Hum the first few bars of

Merry Widow' Waltz." Dead
pec. Uncomfortable silence. Un-

irable silence.
delicate tact, the question-

r, slyly motioned to ,the audience,
i relieved the tension by lustily

ig out the song, the faculty
ring slightly off key, and try-
(unsuccessfully) to look un-

wrncd aik] debonair about the
ibole thing.

Barnard Bund
Starts Putsch
For Anschluss
Shouting "Hail, Butler!" and

"Columbia uber alles!" more than
80,000 loyal graduates and under-
graduates of Columbian blood ral-
lied last night at a demonstration
staged by the Barnard Bund in the
telephone booth in Barnard Hall
for the purpose of uniting all peo-
ples of unknown origin.

Leader Fritz Spitz led his troop
of dormsnoopers to the rally by
way of Brooks Hall seventh floor
short cut. He cut across the front-
ier lines of three kitchenettes and
some French doors, singing all the
while "Up from the ranks of the
Hudson." the Bund's anthem.

"Barnard workers of unknown
origin will not be contaminated by
the lies of American traitors. Lies.
Lies. Do you hear me!" he yelled.

"Lies!" the audience responded
stupidly.

Spitz then outlined the Bund's
aims for the future. They followed
mainly along the lines found in his
book, "Mein Mein." Shouting to the
hysterical mob, Spitz declared:

"Barnard people must not be con-
taminated' by the American people's
lie's. Lies! Lies! Anschluss with
Columbia College is our destiny.
We must be One with Law School.
The oppressed Barnard minorities
in the .graduate schools must not
be made to suffer, the victims of
stuff. We must fight for our share
in .the School of Journalism. Drang
na'ch Osten nach 168th Street nach
P. and S. We must have One peo-
ple, One college, One chicken in
every dormitory pot of chicken
with noodles. Our people cannot and
will not be chained to the border-
lines imposed on us by foreign
pedagogues. Hurray for Washing-
ton !"

His cold logic left his audience a
yelling, cheering mess of enthu-
siasts. Coming as it did on the heels
of the Barnard-Columbia Axis, it
was believed by many to be an im-
portant step in the direction of
greater assurances to and overtures
in behalf of the Chambermaid ad-
ministration. Any definite policy

Dogfish Dodge
Vivisectfonists

H|ie zoology, department has es-
d a guard oVer-the laboratory

'response IM the Barnard students
F i have been doing 'damage to the

Haluahd students haying
uunty-five goldfish/ the
of Pennsylvania twenty-
Fmnklin and Marshall

nanl has come to tne fore

ai.T with the gallant ef-
LJ o f thin-, live dogfish, smug-
" o u t . i t is believed, during lab-

5 Period

REPORT REPORTED

Alumnae Notes

Xotes from the occupation of-
fice this year give us l i t t le , if
any, reason to believe that it is
worth while going to college ex-
cept to pass the time away. A
computed statistical report of
the condition of our wandering
alumnae reveals the following in-
teresting comparisons:

On WPA 87%
Not on WPA 12%
Unaccounted for 1%
Other interesting figures from

the Occupation office reveal
the marital status of the class:

Married 1%
Unmarried 12%
Hopeful 87%

SpringDance
Postponed
Indefinitely

Annual Brawl
To Be Scheduled

Later, Much, Much Later

PLANS MISCARRY

Chairman
Of Yearly Shindig

Refuses To Make Comment

There will be no Spring Dance
this year.

was, however, denied by Chamber-
maid.

"We prefer to muddle our own
affairs," Chambermaid said.

Radical and semi-dangerous plot-
ters were seen wangling their way
around in the crowd, but order was
maintained by Senior Proctors in
black uniforms.

The general sentiment of the rally
was expressed by Bubbles Cubbies,
adie-de-kampf-de-Spitz:

"What've we got to lose?" she
said in a burst of wisdom.

•in 1 1 .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ••••••'•••••••"•••'

Giant Panda Plots Panorama
Of Plentiful Pandemonium

The giant panda, reported miss-
ing at the Bronx Zoological Gar-
den has been seen in the Jungle of
Barnard College. The panda was
first noticed by a Barnard Zoology
major, M'iss Cutupa Crayfish who
thought it was a teddy bear. Miss
Crayfish said the bear was perfect-
ly friendly and attempted to climb
into her lap. She repulsed him be-
cause, she said: "I was afraid he
would shed." Since Miss Crayfish
herself had on angora mittens, her

excuse is to.be considered only a
camouflage for some finer sentiment.

Dr. Sitsmore of the Zoological
Garden is very much concerned over
the loss of the panda, who has been
pining away for his native haunts.
On Wednesday he felt -the call of
the wild" and climbed over the top
of'his cage. Dr. Sitsmore says the
panda must have smelt the jungle
air way up in the Bronx, (n.b. He
may be mistaken).

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5)

D. A. Flewey Reveals
Startling Travesty Of Justice

In Barnard Library Lines Policy

hy Lyons, the Inquirer

The F.I la \\'wl Library "numbers racket" which, according to Dis-
trict Attorney Flat Font Flewey. has reached untold proportions, was
broken wide open w i t h the arrest of Rinny P. (Pan) Lines early this
morning. Lines, who was caught sneaking in with a () o'clock book at
thirteen and a half minuto a f t e r nine, is reported to be the ring leader
of a group of students who pool their lunch money and divide among

*lhose who get the three lowest num-

Greek Follies
Will Be Panic

Tyrone Power
Will Give His All

For Fine and Fancy Fund
N —'""———— v

Greek Games this April will be
dedicated to the gnd Pan, it was
decided yesterday at a joint meet-
ing ^f the Greek Games commit-
tees of' '00 and 'do. On the first
ballot Bacchus and Cupid were
running neck and neck in the vot-
ing. On the second vote, which
wasn't counted, the committee, de-
cided to compromise on Pan..

The story of Greek Games will
deal with the legend of dead-Pan's
pursuit of the loquacious beauty,
Echo. The chorus will open the pro-
gram by demonstrating the latest
shag steps. While they are dancing,
Pan, played by Tyrone Power, will
appear on the scene. At this point,
the committee has decided, to put
in a brief intermission. The pro-
gram will then continue with Ty-
rone Power playing the lead (if he
still feels up to it.) Echo will go
into her monologue, a prayer for
deliverance of Pan unto her. After
listening to Echo for some time,
dead-Pan will attempt to get a word
in edgewise, and will fail. There-
fore, he leaves Echo still talking on
the stage. The chorus enters, and
starts echoing Echo's monologue
sotto voce. At this moment the ath-
letes 'will- enter to perform their
feats in honor of the god. The
Sophomores will win, and Echo
will reappear triumphant. Pan,
continuing his wooing, will pursue
Echo further, but her intrepidity
will vanisK, and she will leave in a
Panic, followed by her now dumb
chorus,

Tryouts for the chorus will take
place next Wednesday at noon in
the gym, and all beautiful girls are
asked to try out. The colors will be
the latest spring shades f.rom Paris,
and the costume schemes will be
very brief.

hers.

Picking numbers 'and dividing
the kitty isjiot in itself a criminal
offense, according to Flewey, but
the selection of the numbers has
been so organized by Lines that
even the twelfth and thirteenth
assistant librarians were in his pay.
A common practice among the stu-
dents involved was to pick up a
veritable f i s t fu l l of numbers from
the box and, while a colleague dis-
tracted the librarian's attention by*
singing a chorus of "Sweet Ade-
line," to sort them out and pick the
desired low number.-

Flewey and his assistants have
been investigating the libraries for
weeks. 'One assistant has been hid-
den in the ventilator1 in the wall
next to where the library line stands
everyday. He would not disclose
what he has heard as yet, but said
that it was "plenty." Flewey, him-
self, has been cross-examining Head
Librarian Pussyfoot Shushwell and
First ' Assistant Librarian -Shush-
nelda Allsee. Up till now they
have only admitted to Sh, and Sh,
sh; but he is still hopeful.

Lines so far appears to be
enjoying her stay in the Tombs. In-
terviewed during lunch, she was at
first too much absorbed in her al-
phabet soup to pay any attention to
this reporter. After fishing with her
eyes closed for some time, Lines
produced number two on the spoon.
"Can you beat that for luck," she
said, looking pensive for a minute.

"I have no regrets," Rinny de-
clared. "And I want everybody to
know that no matter what Flewey
says I am in no way connected with
the poultry racket, even if I do go
to Barn-yard." Asked about hob-
bies, Lines said that it has always
been, oddly enough, collecting li-
brary numbers. "I have a complete
set of reds and only need two more
to get blues. Maybe I'll get a bible
soon, or a book. Lots of girls do
it. We trade colors and everything."
We left the numbers racketeer, re-
clining in her bunk, picking her teeth
with the corner of what looked like
a yellow number, 1.
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Exposed Again!

PANDORA LIFTS THE LID!!

Pandid Bits From The Pan Of Our Gossip Expert
or

„ Love Conquers All
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All's Fair
Press and propaganda are a

friendly twosome. Except on Bul-
letin. We want you to know thit
the Barnard Bulletin presents the
truth and nothing (well—almost
nothing) but the truth. In our
cradle we learnt that truth is strang-
er than you think it is and we pass
this information along.

Our reporters work their fingers
to the bone—once a year. When you
want to know what's what and who's
who Read Bulletin. What the staff
doesn't know wouldn't fill a post-
card. Or so they say.

When you want to get away from
it all Read Bulletin. Does the daily
paper distress you? Do you want
to shoot that nasty man. Hitler?
Turn to our calm, unfevered col-
umns. Learn the latest campus sen-
sation, know what Columbia thinks
about Barnard charm, or the name
of the new tree that magically ap-
peared in the Jungle. We see all,
know all, and tell everything. Read
Bulletin!

Dies Shatters
Campus Quiet

Starts Search
In Hudson River

For Buried Moscow Gold

Three great Americans arrived in
New York town this week and all
immediately made their way to the
campus of Columbia University to
launch the "America I love you in a
.great big way hey hey" week. The
most prominent in rhe group, Repre-
sentative Martin Dies, arrived flour-
ishing a white and blue flag and a
copy of the Boobische Sprichstuff.
When pressed for a statement. Mr.
Dies shrieked,
"Let's take the red out of red,

white and blue. We want to abolish
all 'isms' in this countrV 'tis of thee
and establish 'oosms' instead."

Questioned on what -fre consid-
ered the typical American college
girl's greatest attribute, he said,
"Her sex." No more questions were
asked of this staunch upholder of

' I h e dog of what dean of \ \ ha t
'Barnard College has been hounding
I what mail ' s tar of "Forty \ \ inks?"
The rumor i-, that her lo\e is rather
Culag.

\n expose of underworld event*
is expected when "Bluey the Lion'
is e \ i c t ed f rom his hangover, par-
don Us. hangout, in John Ja\ base-
ment.

Liftle-BnmUe-rroni-Ifeat'cn-Dc-
parhncnt Alma Mater and Jake are
tot-tering. The "Thinker" is ex-
pecting.

Latest Racing Results The San-
ta Uneeda track on South Field will
be the scene of much horse-play
this spring. Locoes leave on Track
four.

What dog of what Barnard Dean
has been seen airing her troubles?
Commissioner Fooey is planning to
clean up the window racket in Hew-
itt. This will be the greatest exposee
in history. Commish /Fooey claims
he can see thru it all, but we are still
lef t in the dark. This bit of dirt is
a scoop.

The editor of what Barnard
semi-weekly publication has been
seen reading it? (We hope she
doesn't see this.)

Pandora' sees all, tells all, and
knows nothing.

Pan's Pipes
Muse No. I

Panharmonic Symphony-Society— Panergie Hall

'I uesda\ e \en ing . at 10.11 p.m the I 'anhannonic Symphony Or-
chestra began a program which was ama/ingly no\e l in many respects.
The usual members of the orchestra were replaced by the foremost music-
critics of our daily newspapers who were allowed to pla\ an\ instru-
ment they pleased. ( I f the\ couldn't play any, which was generally

Queerie

the case, thev sang, whist led 01"*"
lummed extemporaneously f rom pi

the Daughters of the American
Evolution.

Oswald MacNaboe,- henchman of
Mr. Dies, arrived in and for the
latter's wake, and brandished a copy
of the Constitution bordered in
black. The document was-printed on
paper filched from the offices of
The Brothers of George Washing-
ton Inc. In reply to an interroga-
tion on what he believed was the
cause of Americanism in this coun-
try, he muttered. "Yippee."

Pressed for a further statement,
he lay flat as a pancake, writhing
to the extreme' right as he failed
to attract the attention of the by-
standing bystanders. One observ-
er remarked that, "this MacNaboe
—what is he? a foreigner of some
sort?"

As soon as the bodyguard _of
these two had filed by (500 strong
men with mean and hungry looks)
Hatchet face Havaflag swept off the
same train. Mr. Havaflag is a Co-
lumbia man, class of 1776, and has
just taken out his first papers. As
soon as he learns how to read and
write he will sign his name to the
Exclamation of Independence spon-
sored by the American Association
for the Preservation of the Sacred
Rites of Americans born in this
Country.

When surrounded by eager ad-
mirers who wanted to know to
which he attributed his failure to
what, he clucked,

"Get the reds out of the country.
Tell 'em to go back where they
come from. Get the civilians out of
this country. Tell 'ern we can't use
'em. Get the people out of this
country. Tell 'em they're un-Am-
erican."

Mr. Hatchetface breathed a sigh
of relief as he took his WPA check
out of his left shoe.

blank scores.) One of the critics,
Mr. P i l lman, brought along a per-
fec t ly tuned siren, which he blew
glee fu l ly whenever the others seem-
ed to have decided on a two-meas-
ure rest.

The eminent A. K. Chamberlain,
just arrived from foreign shores,
uas guest conductor and continued
his customary practice of using his'
umbrella as baton. L'nfortunately it
kept opening, setting up such a wind
that the sneezes of the audience
completely drowned out the distin-
guished coughs usually heard.

The program consisted of three
choice morsels, two "culled from
the pens of non-existent com-
posers, and the third, the well-
known Mish-Mosh in C Double
Flat by the great composite com-
poser Brahmachovenkowsky. This
unparalleled musician, is consid-
ered to be the modern reincarna-
tion of at least four composers of
the past. The result was unspeak-
able. This number was first on the
program, and in the middle of the
Pandante, one of the players arose
with streaming eyes and refused to
allow the work to continue until he
had made a -/speech entitled "The
Justification <{i the Critic in his own
Ears" which was absolutely inco-
herent and unintelligible. v

Next came the Work-Iu-Concer-
to-Form-Which-Is-Nat-A-Concer'to
ry the first of the non-existent com-

ressed h imse l f wi th such consum-
mate sk i l l . ( He p l a \ ^ the \ i ohn and
accompanies h imse l f on the harp-
sichord at the Bailie t ime—better
than most ar t is ts do t h i s . ) J l e and
the conductor were in olnious rap-
port and agreed utterh on the in-
terpretation of the composition.
Only the orchestra seemed to have
doubts of its own, which it obeyed
by playing in tempi precisely the
opposite of those indicated by Mr.
Chamberlain.

Just then there came an inter-
ruption, which consisted of the en-
trance of a l i t t le man with a black
mustache. Hardly had he appeared
when the maestro, sensing his pre-
sence, stopped the music, bowed
deeply to the newcomer, handed
him the baton, pushed tke soloist
into his arms, and rusheof out of the
hall, screaming "Peace, ft is wonder-
ful !" S \

The members of trie orchestra"

Who is the most ha,
in public affairs?

Primo Camera. M m '
tv muchness.

Chamberlain has"a
brella.

Hi t le r and Mussuln
their soles.

-t 0

uni

Shoot your room ni i
back to bed.

Anthony Eden or
Gandhi. Hoorah for ihe
Empire.

\\

am]

K '40

Any man's handsome when
have spring fever.

posers, which is prefaced by the
following written explanation:
'Feelings on seeing a picture (?) by
Dali—is it he or is it I? More an
expression of wonderment than a
declaration." The piece was per-
formed by a soloist with the or-
chestra and this can bear some com-
ment.

Mr. Daladier has been heard be-
fore in other works but never ex-

Muse No. II
Neuroticism in the Bronx

Spring was ushered in by the Art
World with the opening of the New
Bronx Gallery. Endowed by neu-
rotics, supported by neurotics, the
gallery has a great future in sight.

The opening exhibit is a fifty-
fifty affair. Half the rooms are
filled with exquisitely beautiful un-
painted thoughts. The rest are re-
petitions on a dominant theme in
our modern communicative life—the
telephone. In this, neuroticism in
all its beauty is striking. One is
struck down by it immediately upon
entrance.

The outstanding canvas is one
called "Rrrrrrrrrrring," which has
glowing black figures on a swart
background. To differentiate the
two is truly the task of 1'artiste. A
French painting, "Coeur de Mon
Coeur," - subtitled "Ting-a-ling-a-
ling" is in the same" melancholv
mood, and strongly resembles the happy, at the beginning. This is art
Work nf T f>r>narrl(=>Hi /-1o QI/^K^IU,'.-. :.-, :<-., ..u: i _ .. _ r .•work of Leonardelli de Slobodkin.
When the Bronx does anything it
does it in style. In fact, art is only
a minor factor. Beer and vodka are
the heart and soul of the gallery, and
their presence marks a new trend
in ivory towers. It's okay with us.

M. S. D.

seemed to see nothingl unusual in
the proceedings, and fsrepared-4o
continue the work. TheNoew con-
ductor^ however, insisted on throw-
ing half of them forcibly off the
stage, changing the seating plan of
the other half , and created such
disruption thaf suddenly, as one
man,, the crowd of critics leaped on
top of him and smothered him.

After this they calmly resumed
their places and the concert pro-
ceeded without a conductor—sur-
passing itself entirely this time.
Here was the perfect dissonance of
the new school in all its patterned
clarity—the true reflection of all
that is vital! In fact, the spirit of
the thing so pervaded the audito-
rium that the program ended up
with a mad universal dance of joy
in which all those present partici-
pated. Many were killed, scores
injured—but—a good time was had
by all! P. R.

Muse No. Ill
"The Pan-American Way

The great" tradition of The The-
atre must go on—and so it is doing,
in the world-upsetting presentation
running at the immense Concentric
Theatre. There has been endless
controversy as to what the actual
point of "The Pan-American Way"
really is. Each faction has its par-
ticular interpretation. But we are
the cmly ones who have truly deter-
mined what it is. It isn't!

Since our readers deserve an ex-
planation—we must admit that "The
Pan-American Way," in preserv-
ing this mutable character, is ab-
solutely unique in form. It doesn't
bother with stodgy introductions,
with an orchestra, with sets—it even
lacks a cast. But the plot itself is
the most remarkable of all—there
is none, and what there isn't goes
backwards, so that you start at the
end and finish', 'feeling fresh and

--V W. '40

That dark and handsome
omist for the Federal Kesme.'

•- - —J- J- '39 \ve hope
A # * *

Anthony Eden. Do whisker.
prickle? \

Publ ic 'Affa i rs? (pun)

-J. A. '4.

Shoot your room mate -and $
back to bed. Martin Dies Soon We
Hope.

--S. R. '41

John L. Lewis-^He looks like Fer-
dinand The Bull.

" ,-C. B. '4;

Arthur Le Rat.
-D. D. '4C

"

Shoot your room mate and
back to bed.

The Little Flower. He looks lik
humpty dumpty.

-X. H. '•«

John Strachey. The stomp of
proletariat.

-R. S.

in its ultimate perfection—art that
doesn't negate, that can't be self-
contradictory •— that reflects only
what its audience sees in it. And
what is even more perfect—we have
found out. after tireless 'investiga-
tion, that there is no author! "Co-
gito, ergo sum!" P R

Grover Whalen. (Send Fair pas
to G. M. c/o Student Mail)

I think Lindbergh is the handsoffl
est man. He looks so secretive.

—D. E. '*

I think Anthony Eden is af f fu l
pretty,—I mean handsome'.

—E. !•

What are Public A flairs.'

- And what about President
velt and his wonderful ?p
voice:

-M.
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Columbia Crew Practices In Barnard Pool; Girls Swing In Jungle
)!u , . _ , . r the Columbia boys have not turned out for crew practice

.i u ' .U
; : i : ' i i l>iTS expected, (in fact, at the last practice, the captain

'•;/.'., l ' - , . ' ; : a i r e ) Snow White, captain of the Columbia crew, an-
' i ; i 'U ' . l , ,i • - t r rdav that crew pract
i., H a i r . . ' ! pool.
"s . , ; • • , . announcement, a large

>m
i'1.

l.1,v of Barnard students
l'l'iaVp; .: up f°r canoe practice
f i aU ' , /]{ : : i : i rd pool, according to
i ; : Un . , , , . - , ; phvsical education de-
"^ ' ' I ' . i i ' " VI u- ' department attrib-
'̂  .'l,c, ;•,!< leu popularity of this
u>l\., ' , , , • ; . acquisi t ion of two new
/,",? • • ( • ' • • - • "' 'i'wa.vs k'iew tnat

Xv l,ii';r .--as a favori te color with
v ' ' n r \ n l ' ' : •'''"-" Declared Miss Cave-

, ! ' j , , ; , special interview with an
^''t '-irin^' Bul le t in reporter yester-

'(''!\'
"|,,,c l i n u n p v . Sneezy. Bashful,

L i .-•jo.-pv and Dopey, the
L;,,;,,, „• the crew, when mter-
r 'm l ^pressed their satisfaction
I\'R"'1 '• ' , UT 1
UtlK'i^v arrangement. I always
Lu"ht i ' -arnard and Columbia
LJjl ,„ , , . ! their resources. Ha,
L " ^;ud I fappv, with characteris-
L'Colunilna humor. "When are
L"i>ing t» nave track in the Barn-
tnl" in i i 'de?" Dopev wanted to•oIU l ^ i i "

1 Pri'nce Charming, the coxswain of

ice will, in the fu ture be held in
**

the crew, registered a complaint
against the Barnard canoe teams'
tank suits. "Our boys are aesthetic-
ally inspired," he stated. "I always
sing the Romeo and Juliet overture
for them when we're practicing.
We would like Barnard* to maintain
this atmosphere."

Lizzie Drip, head of the Barn-
ard Gentle Gymnasts, has organized
three canoe teams to compete against
the crew shell. She was confident
that "our girls will spur the Colum-
bia team on to bigger and better
things. Now it will be all right (gig-
gle, giggle) for the boys to play
pool in school !"

Tea and pancakes will be served
to the canoe and crew teams after
practice. A selected group of resi-
dent residents with crew haircuts
will act as waitresses, while a group
of mermaids will murmur and
crew-men will croon.

The Columbia crew is noted for
its victories, which are remarkable
for their rarity.
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Spring is hero. The bird is on the
wing and so arc Barnard's Brawny
assies. Af ter a winter at sea, Bar-

girls will have the chance to
Become more flighty.o j

lie Athletic Association has de-
cided it is time that they did some-
thing about all that extra Barnard
campus that is just standing around.
Deploring the conditions which
brought on such a waste of Bar-
nard's natural resources, the Presi-
dent exclaimed "My dear Girls! do

realize!! do you realize there
thousands of cubic feet of air

above our dear institution that we
just letting remain their un-

wanted and unused. (To think that
Barnard would be guilty) ( ( sob) ) .
The board has decided this condition
cannot, must not continue. (Yeah,
yeah). We must develop our natural
resources! We must develop our
physical education facilities to the
fullest extent possible. Barnard
must take to the air!!! (Yeah, Yeah
and a. "long live Barnard!")

And so i/ was all agreed. Bar-
nard's spring program will include
a course in swinging. For those girls

are farthest advanced in the
of swinging the large jungle

trees wil l be reserved. For the more
inexperienced, and for interested
faculty the trees l ining the Dorm-
itory walk wil l be hung.

The only requirement for the
course in an A health grade for
all students who are planning to pass
within the v ic in i ty of the Hying
Barnardites during swinging pe-
riods.

I he adminis t ra t ion wishes to warn
the facu l ty that it has been estim-
ated tha t due to the fact that the
walks will be overhung with ropes,
the students wil l be delayed about
f ive minutes more than usual.

GIBBS is the one name you
hear most often among college women
who realize the importance of sound
secretarial training tor a really desir-
able business position. The Place-
ment Department receives more calls
for Gibbs-trained secretaries with col-
lege background than there are candi-
dates available. li you are looking
toward a business career, "it's Gibbsl"
• Ask College Course Secretary {or
"RESULTS," a booklet oi placement
information, and illustrated catalog.
• Special Course for College Women
opens in New York and Boston, Septem-
ber 26, 1939.
• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY -
same course may be started July 10,
preparing for early placement.
Also One and Two Year Courses for
preparatory and high school graduates.

BOSTON . . . 90 Marlborough Street
NEW YORK 230 Park Avenue

KATHARINE GIBBS
C-^C

v

SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST-CAMELS
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Drama Club
Entertains
Noted Poet

Famous
Impressionist

Recites Own Selections

CLUB IS AGHAST

New Book
Of Modern Poetry

Is Due To Be Published

Mr. I ma Simpleton, noted poet,
mnel is t , playwright, actor and di-
rector, recited a few selections of
poetry to the Barnard drama cluh
\esterday at 4:13j/> p.m. This was
the first meeting of the cluh this
\ear and gave every indication of
being the last.

Mr. Simpleton was scheduled to
address the drama gfcmp a month
ago hut was unable to appear be-
cause he was then in the throes of
composing his latest work "Bats,
Hats and Cats."

The guest speaker presented a
short poem from this book which
is to be published shortly. The poem
follows:

"Bats, hats, cats,
Digga digga do,
They rhyme with rats,
And nuts to you.

The drama club presented Mr.
Simpleton with a gold plaque as a
token of their appreciation.

Mr. Simpleton is well-known
throughout the country. He is a
resident lecturer at Mattawan at
the present time, but announced that
he has been awarded a scholarship
to Creedmoor.

Peter Pan's Presence Presents
Proof Of Puny PBarnardites

By Jnntnic (M. Hurrisscd)
It was late in the afternoon of a dreary March day. Office 209 was

dark, jus t about ready to be locked up for the night. As Miss Deadpan
waded into the room through a pile of stat is t ics she was startled to see
a strange l i t t le face outside the window and a hand groping as if it want-
ed to come in. Then the window was blown open, probably by the lung
capacity of the smallest star, and"* " " '
who should fly into Barnard, much
to the ama/ement of the Physical
Kducalion Department, but Peter
Pan, the boy who would ne\er grow

»!>•
It seems that he and Tinker Hell,

the fairy who can stand on her
head on a balance beam and who
spends her spare hours throwing
ping pong balls a maximum of two
feet, have been trying to inspire
Barnard students with the spirit of
eternal youth. And as proven by
Physical Education statistics, Peter
and Tink have succeeded. Barnard
girls no longer grow up.

The floating rib expansion of this
year's average senior. Pardon us
seniors. We hasten to add you
aren't average. Just slightly below

. . Well anyway, the floating rib
expansion of this year's average
senior as compared to the same rib,
/es,.we're quite sure we recognized
t as being the same rib. Well any-

way, the floating rib expansion of
his year's average senior as com-
)ared to the expansion of the same
rib three years ago when it was
tarting its expanding career and as

:ompared to the floating rib expan-
sion of this year's average fresh-

average.
man . . . pardon us freshmen. We
hasten to add you aren't
Just slightly above. Well anyway,
what we mean is that the statistics
show that a floating rib is always
more successful when floating than
when treacling water. That just
shows that the seniors will never
grow up.

And what's more the spirit of
Pan is a vital influence on Barnard-
ites. Take the grip for instance
Yes, you take it. We've had en-
ough of la grippe. As we were
saying, the seniors' grip as com-
pared to the freshmen's is made ol
real leather and holds much more
on a week-end trip. Speaking o1
trips, the seniors don't trip down
the twenty-five yard dash any fast-
:r than the class of '42. And what';

more the spirit of Pan is a vital in-
fluence on Barnardites. Statistics
prove that there's been absolutely
no increase in head size in the last
three years in the class of '39. All
they've learned about how to do
cartwheels has not expanded their
brain capacity one iota. And Miss
Deadpan and the rest of the gym
department are just too too delight-
ed. Their secret of eternal youth
has w-orked.

PANTRY SHELF
by Hot-off-the-Pan
Fountain of Youth

Take one pair of stale saddleshoes,
turned grey with age. Stuff with
paper. Take two pints of kerosene
rind pour gently through the eyelets
) !( Walk )don't r u n ( to the near-
e^t exit. Hun )don't walk( to the
farthest corner. Place them in the
gutter Burn them.

Tea
Soak three )3( blotters in col-

lege tea. Chop finely and stuff in
your foun ta in pen. Guaranteed to
stop fu r the r leaking and all other
funct ion, . Will serve office-work-
ers, college students and hrain-
trusters.

BAZAAR BAZAAR
by Harping Vogue

Latest style flashes from Hewitt-
Brooks, world's fashion center —

Women are losing their grasp-
men are paying more attention to
what is going on than what is on—

Women, let's take their interest
off armament figures and put it on
ours!!! Developed in the saloons of
Hewitt-Brooks, an utterly new and
startling method has • come to us
for keeping our men, -our beauty,
our youth, our—everything.

First on our program, we must
get down to the essential fundament-
als. Off with the old ...

This season, the super-sophisti-
cated smart young things will be
wearing the newest products of
Coal Tar Products—whose revolu-
tionary products have been wildly
acclaimed by the fast moving street
sets. Bilious green and blood-curd-
ling orange will be the only colors
seen this spring on the prominent
young matrons of the Bowery and
Gas Woiks cliques.

Everything will be done to em-
phasize your ribs. Ribs-ribs-ribs
everywhere. The most popular ribs
will be seen at the Flea Races gown-
ed in alternating strips of blood-
curdling orange and bilious green.
But any other ideas will be cheer-
fully accepted (care of H. V. 99).

Hair is up, it's down—it's up—
it's down—Bets on the winner can
be" placed on Jake up until "The
Night "of January 18."

But we can tell you this that
skirts are down, knees are down,
stockings are down, straps are down
—(ummmftiin)—going down—main
floor—last stop.

Fair Fares Only Fairly,
Tea Trips The Trippers

Barnard's Fiftieth Anniversary celebration, erroneously called the
"World's Fair" by those not in the know, is all set to make its debut
come next Michaelmas. The former jungle has been excavated down
as far as China, from which a vast teacup has been made. ,Hot and cold
running tea, in commemoration of Barnard's favorite activity, flow day
and night from the site, now ap-fr
propriately called Flushing Mead-
ows.

The "Streets of-Garretts," form-
erly known as Fraternity Row,
formerly known as Rushing Mead-
ows, have been completely rebuilt.
When interviewed, Lover Wailin,
fraternity representative, explained
the new policy.

"Every room," he stated, "is now
equipped with hot and cold running
tea. Our boys hit the hay early and
rise at seven for their tea. Thus our
motto—From Hay to Tea."

In celebration of the new era, a
glass figure of a Columbia man has
been installed on South Field. Prac-
tically transparent by day, he gets
all lit up at night, and just before
dawn goes out like a light.

The hall of Literature, an im-
posing edifice, will have a rare edi-
tion room plastered with unused li-
brary numbers from one to thirty-
five inclusive. Tea being the bev-
erage, as a matter of fact, only the
walls could possibly be plastered.

One of the chief features of the
colossal -enterprise will be .the ele-
vator system. All elevators are sta-
tionary, being equipped with mov-
able buildings to avoid confusion.

This enables everybody to get in on
the ground floor and reach the top
without any exertion.

Symbolic of the spirit of the fair
is the monogram in the form of the
"charioteer and the lion." A tre-
mendous fountain statute of a cha-
rioteer has been erected on-Jake. At
the drop of a "prosso" it will spout
tea. The lion will remain in .its
den in the lower recesses of John
Jay Hall. Upon being interviewed,
he issued the following statement:

"It is indeed an honor to be chos-
en as typifying the 'spirit of the
century of progress. My only jre-
gret is that such deserving oppo-
nents had to be defeated."

Hash
Take all the leftovers of years of

tradition. Make sure that you have
at least two Bear Pins ) freshly in-
jected with (Irowling Animation
Potion(. Mix with three student
male cads. Address to at least four
classmates. Add one-half pound of
G. G. Entrance costumes. In a sep-
arate saucepan, stir. Feed to all in-
coming officers. Guaranteed to
give them DT's.

tin

Punch'
After a professor has thoroughly

dried his lecture, creep into his of-
fice and collect the juice. Add one
centileter of maritian strength and
donate to kindergarten in the neigh-
borehood. Excellent mental 'cathar-
tic.

Pandemoniun,
Panda Pr< mot

(Continued front Page 1,

"Also." said Dr. Sn
panda has been loneson
inine society. The zoo l
to import a mate fm
but, since a mysterkniv

with angora mittens M-
the panda has had a re-
his eyes, which Dr. ;•
tributes to the in f l uen t •

Meanwhile, resident-
and Brooks halls are •
remain within the halK
This will be no hard-i
young ladies, as they an
eel out anyway. The re
warning is not that t!
vicious but rather bee,
fact, that he likes to pan
have had no experienc
with similar advances
larly requested to sta\
way.
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Pre-Vacation Days
Exams and Shopping

Watch Your Diet.

THE KING'S KITCHEN
2888 B'WAY. (113th St.)

Nutritious, Tasteful Food

For Sale:
Tiny Home-Made Fruit Cakes
(Best Fruit-Brandied to Keep)
New Idea in Fudge and Pcnuchl

New Lower Fares §
...onewaymcoaches j

from New York I

GLAMOUR and FUN
Under Summer's Sun
Exclusive summer school
on Xo. Shore. Fashion
modeling, figure condi-
tioning, grooming, fencing,
dancing. Enrollment limi-
ted. References. Cat. C.

ItaaemTe
moderns

35 COMMONWEALTH AVE., BOSTON

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet 115th and 116th Street!
Phone MOnument 2-2261,.2-2262

FLORIDA
AND THE SOUTH

. . . and a Healthful,
Springtime Sun-Tan

ott Tour Easter Vacation
No faster rail service to Florida. Seaboard's
most modern fleet offers you more than speed.
All cars are completely air-conditioned and
cooled in Florida. Excellent meal service at
low cost. And, ride in luxury and comfort at
new lower coach fares. You'll sleep restfully
—soft, upholstered, individual seats—adjust-
able to sleeping position.

Miami, Ha
Savannah, Ga. . . .
Jacksonville, Fla. .
W. Palm Beach, Fla.
Tampa, Fla
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Sarasota, Fla. . ..
Atlanta, Ga
Birmingham, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn. .
New Orleans, La.
St Augustine . .
Daytona Beach. .

. $23.57 §

. $15.47 |

. $18.07 I

. $22.57 I
, $21.27 |
. $21.82 |
. $21.87 §
. $15.17 §
, $17.07 §
, $19.62 |

$22.37 |
, $18.67 |
, $19.72 §==

Similar low fares to all othrr =
lOQthern points, also IOH firti g

in Pullman cars %

III

— THE SILVER METEOR
STAINLESS STEEL, STREAMLINED COACH TRAIN

Fastest, finest coach service. No extra fare. Reclining seats. Observation-
lounge, tavern-Iounge-radio, magazines. Low cost meals. Stewardess-nurse.
Departures every third day—alternating to the East Coast and West Coast.
Reservations and tickets must be secured in advance. Lv. Penna. Sta,.
New York, 3:30 PM.

ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
(East Coast) Famous all-Pullman,
no-extra-fare train to West Palm
Beach, Miami, other East Coast re-
sorts and Central Florida. Powered
by the world's largest Diesel-elec-
tric locomotives. Club-recreation,
lounge-library feature cars.
Leave N. Y. Penna. Sta, 1:25 PM.
One night out

ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL
(West Coast) Fastest schedule in
this blue-ribbon train's history to
Jacksonville, Tampa, Clearwater.
St. Petersburg, Sarasota and other
West Coast resorts. Sleeping cars.
Lounge-library car. Comfortable
new reclining-seat coaches.
Leave N. Y. Penna. Sta., daily 1:30
PM. One night out.

Four other Seaboard trains daily to Carolina, Georgia, Florida resorts,
and to Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis, New Orleans, Southwebt.
Ask your local Ticket Agent for information, reservations via Seaboard-
or consult

S. B. MURDOCH, G.P.A., 12 Vest 51»t Street, New York, N. Y.
Tel. Circle 5-7200

GO MODERN! GO SEABOARD!


